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E D I T O R I A L    M E S S A G E

One of the major epiphanic events in the life of Jesus is
his baptism.  It was at his baptism that Jesus was mani-

fested by a voice from heaven as God’s beloved Son, and
received the confirmation of his calling.  To this day, as we
participate in the holy sacrament of baptism, we hear God
calling us apart from the world to a life sanctified in Christ
Jesus.  This is a calling that every Christian believer must
claim and share with Jesus!

There is a general sense in which a “call” is associated
with one’s life profession or vocation.  There was a time
when that general sense was made more specific, espe-
cially in certain professions - such as medicine, nursing,
teaching and ministry - in which individuals engaged with
total abandon to serve the basic and vital human needs
without any consideration to monetary gain or a life of
comfort.  Since those professions called for great personal
sacrifices and special dedication to human welfare, one
was believed to have received a special “call” to be en-
gaged in the healing, teaching or spiritual ministries.  Un-
fortunately, today those standards have eroded and all but
disappeared in some of those professions.

But there is another dimension of a “call,” not based on
professional skill or merit, in which all Christians must
share.  This is the higher calling we have all received from
God when we were baptized in response to God’s claim
upon our lives.  This is the calling which the Apostle Paul
mentions in his Second Letter to the Corinthians,  the fifth
chapter, where he says that in Christ we are all ambassa-
dors for Christ entrusted with the message of the gospel,
for God makes his appeal through us.

There is a sense in which you and I, by virtue of our

faith-response to the gospel of Jesus Christ confirmed by
our baptism, share the common calling of those who be-
long to Christ, who claim the Lordship of Christ in their
lives, and exercise their mission by sharing their faith with
those who have not heard the invitation of the gospel.  To
be Christ’s ambassadors does not primarily imply that we
are “professional,” full time missionaries in a foreign land.
It does not necessarily mean that we work for a missionary
agency, or that we are sent by our church to a remote mis-
sion post.  All it means is that we live with a sense of
calling and purpose that is the result of an epiphany, a bap-
tism of the Spirit — a lucid moment when the Holy Spirit
manifested to us with dazzling clarity that God relies on us
to represent Christ in all our human relationships, and live
our lives with a sense of being on mission for God!

One is reminded of Michelangelo who could look at a
block of marble and see within it an angel that no one else
could see, and then set about releasing that angel impris-
oned in the marble to make his vision come true.  So it is
with God who sees the partners and co-creators in the most
unlikely marbles of us, issues a call to us and then through
his grace makes that vision come true.  It is when we share
God’s vision of us, accept God’s call, and submit ourselves
to be ambassadors for Christ that we fulfill our individual
Christian calling to be God’s missionaries in all that we
say and do, relating to others - and especially to the least
of us - as Christ would relate to them, and as if in them
Christ comes to us.  May this season of Epiphany provide
you that “crystal moment” when you discover who you
are in relation to God, and what your life is all about in
Christ.G

Entrusted  With  the  Ministry  of  Reconciliation!

If there is a season in the Christian Year that is most overlooked and disregarded, it is the Season of Epiphany.
Tucked as it is between the seasons of Advent/Christmas and Lent, this relatively short season is neglected by most
Christians, partly because it starts with the feast of Epiphany which, with a fixed date of January 6, has often been
preempted in the Armenian church with the celebration of the Armenian Christmas. Another reason for the sad
neglect of this meaningful season of the manifestation of God’s Christ as the Light which illumines the whole world,
is that many churches do not follow the lectionary that celebrates the liturgical year of the church.  It is therefore
crucial that Christians lift up those events in the life of Jesus which are epiphanies or disclosures of Christ’s true
identity and mission to the whole world.  Short of that, we are bound to lose the universality of the church’s mission,
and reduce our faith to a parochialism that denies the cosmic dimensions of the gospel!

Jirair M. Sogomian
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The Armenian Evangelical Social Ser-
vice Center has come a long way since

its meager beginnings in Hollywood in
1977. At the dedication ceremonies of its
newly purchased Glendale, CA building on
January 12, 2002, Rev. Jirair Sogomian, re-
called writing the original $15,000 grant pro-
posal to the AMAA, at that time directed by
Rev. Dr. Giragos Chopourian. The AMAA
gave its blessings with the requested grant
and the social service center was given birth
in a tiny ten by ten office on Santa Monica
Blvd. in Hollywood.  A driving force dur-
ing its infancy was Jimmy Koundakjian,
someone who saw the need and had the en-
thusiasm to help Armenian immigrants.

Participating in the recent dedication were
AESSC Executive Director Hagop
Loussararian, AESSC Board Chairman
Steve Surmeian, AEUNA Moderator Vahan
Tootikian, Rev. Sogomian who brought
“greetings on behalf of Andy Torigian and
the AMAA,” Louise Danelian who men-
tioned that her father, Stephen Philibosian,
“would have been thrilled,” AESSC Pro-
gram Director Nora Ashjian, Rev. Karl
Avakian, Minister to the Armenian Evan-
gelical Union of North America, UACC
Senior Pastor Rev. Ron Tovmassian, and
musicians Raffi Kerbabian and Hovig
Aloyan.

Under the leadership of its Executive Di-
rector Hagop Loussararian and its Board led
by Chairman Steve Surmeian, the AESSC
officially dedicated its new facility with a
program and reception celebrating 25 years
of service to the Armenian Community in
Southern California.  Mr. Loussararian, the
Center’s Director for the past nine years,
gave the “glory to God” for success of the
Center. He thanked “all who have served on
the Board, past and present” and expressed
appreciation to his wife Arsha for her life-
time of support, patience and encourage-
ment. Among the guests were former Chair-
persons of the AESSC Board Rita Tilkian,
Grace Kurkjian, Kay Zoolalian, and Stepan
Baghdassarian. Previous Directors men-
tioned in the program were Zabel
Alahydoian (1988-1992), Roseann Saliba

(1984-1988), and Hratch Baliozian (1977-
1984).

The AESSC with a $2,000,000 budget this
year has grown from a one-person office to
a staff of 25. It is supported by carefully
documented contracts and by the AMAA,
Lincy Foundation, Stephen Philibosian
Foundation, and AEUNA. It serves the Ar-
menian community with 3,000 square feet
of rented space in Hollywood and an addi-
tional 7,000 square feet of space in the new
building at 611 E. Colorado St., Glendale,
CA.

Members of the Board serving presently
are Chairman Surmeian, Vice Chair Suzie
Phillips, Treasurer Dr. Nazareth Darakjian,

Dedication of the Newly Purchased Social Service Center  in Glendale

Phyllis Hamo

Kevork Berberian, Dr. Ani Derdiarian, Rev.
Krikor Haleblian, Rev. Ron Tovmassian,
Zarouhi Jamgotchian, Joyce Stein, Angele
Janbazian, and  Rev. Kevork Terian.

The Hollywood location was founded to
serve many immigrant Armenians arriving
primarily from the Middle East. Following
the devastating earthquake in 1988 thou-
sands of Armenian refugees emigrated to the
U.S. and many settled in Hollywood, but over
time the demographics shifted from Holly-
wood to Glendale, now home to the largest
population of Armenians outside of Arme-
nia. Among the programs offered by the Cen-
ter are job placement, Certified Nurses Aid
Training, and a Prison Ministry.G

Newly purchased AESSC Glendale Building (above); (r to l) Hagop Loussararian, Rev.
Jirair Sogomian, Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, Steve Surmeian and Rev. Karl Avakian cut
the ribbon at AESSC Glendale Dedication.

S O C I A L    S E R V I C E
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The Armenian Missionary Association
of America (AMAA) has been bring-

ing Christmas cheer to thousands of Arme-
nia children since the early nineties.

Although Armenians have a rich Chris-
tian heritage, seventy years of Atheistic
Communist rule has wiped out Christmas
observances from most people. Under com-
munism, January 6 (Christmas day for Ar-
menians) was not a holiday. People did not
know what Christmas was. As one middle-
aged Christian man put it, “I first heard about
Christmas in my mid-twenties, but did not
know what holiday it was until many years
later when I started attending church”.

Christmas is a national holiday now, when
schools and government offices are closed.
Legislation however does not inspire faith,
neither can it change customs and attitudes.
Most businesses are kept open on Christ-
mas day and most people still go about their
regular daily activities.

AMAA Armenia Christmas programs aim
at two things: bring holiday joy to thousands
of children most of whom have little else to
be cheerful about during Christmas and New
Year; and second, teach the children about
Christmas and its message of hope in God’s
love.

This year, AMAA Armenia organized 62
Christmas programs in 53 towns and villages
throughout Armenia and Karabagh. 16,000
children received gifts on Christmas during
programs that were attended by well over
25,000 children and their parents. The pro-
grams included a drama presentation of in-
terest to children, songs by children choirs,
Santa-Claus visit, games and other surprises.
Most important though, they and their par-
ents were offered the Christmas message to
ponder. At the end of the program, each child
received a gift package which besides can-
dies, small toys and stationary had children's
Bible and the Christmas issue of "Shoghik",
the only  children's quarterly that writes
about religious, moral and national themes
and is published by the AMAA.

In many towns  the AMAA received great
appreciation and commendation by local au-
thorities for the quality of the programs.

Christmas Cheer for Thousands of
Armenia Children

They acknowledged the dedication of the
AMAA staff and volunteers.

The Karabagh team held programs in 6
towns including Shoushi, Mardouni and
Martakert. AMAA is one of only two orga-
nizations distributing Christmas gifts to chil-
dren. Despite limited resources, over 2500
gifts were distributed. In Shoushi, that has
an estimated population of 4000, four hun-
dred children and parents attended AMAA’s
Christmas program.

In Yerevan, the drama entitled “My
Heavenly King” was presented at the pres-
tigious 600-seat theater named after
Stanislavsky. The drama was presented 5
times. Despite the severe cold, over 3,000

A R M E N I A
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children and adults attended. The same
drama was presented in Spitak (epicenter
of the devastating earthquake). The story
touched many in the audience and others
who heard about it.

In many cities, the presentations were cov-
ered by the local media – newspapers and
television. The Yerevan presentation received

Last year, the Missions Committee of the Armenian Presbyterian
 Church (APC)  of Pramus, NJ raised enough funds to benefit

mission work in Armenia, mainly the Nursing Home No. 1 of
Yerevan where Sister Hanna Christen, a German missionary is serv-
ing for the past three years to the elderly with her Christian love,
care and devotion as the missionary of the AMAA. Sister Hanna
suggested to use part of these funds to purchase much needed wash-
ers and dryers for the Home.

In her letter dated January 3, 2002, Sister Hanna writes: "...After

the two washers and the dryer have been installed, I was working
with the women a whole day long to teach them how to use those
new machines. It was funny to see their faces when they saw that
the washers are doing everything, including rinse and spin.

The dryer is a great help and arrived at the right time, because
the winter came very early with much snow and rain.

I am glad that with the help of believers in Holland we could also
renovate the laundry room. Again and again thank you for all your
help which encourages me to go with the good work among our
hayrigs and mayrigs (grandpas and grandmas)."G

Nursing Home No. 1 in Yerevan Has New Laundry Room

coverage on the daily news broadcast of Na-
tional TV and other private TV stations.

These Christmas programs are coordi-
nated by AMAA Armenia office staff and
supervised by AMAA representatives in
Armenia - Rev. Rene Leonian and Mr.
Harout Nercessian. The Christmas gift pack-
ages were collected or purchased through

the generous contributions of AMAA mem-
bers and friends through the efforts of
AMAA's Orphan/Child Care and Summer
Camp & Christmas Committees. The gen-
erosity of the donors indeed brought  Christ-
mas cheer to thousands of children in our
homeland Armenia and Karabagh once
again this year.G

The Laundry Room - Before

And After

A R M E N I A
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T he Seventh Annual Luncheon
Fundraiser to benefit the Armenian

Missionary Association of America Orphan
and Child Care Program took place Wednes-
day, October 17, 2001, at the Wellesley
Country Club in Wellesley, Massachusetts.

Twenty-one talented hostesses adorned
the ballroom and their tables with creative,
child-oriented centerpieces which were si-
lently auctioned during the event.

A live auction also took place with Mike
Wankum – Meteorologist for WB56 WLVI
TV as guest auctioneer.  His touch, sense of
humor and masterful skills resulted in a fun
filled and competitive auction.

As in the past, this event was a resound-
ing success and $58,666.00 was raised to
help the neediest of children in Armenia.

No event such as this one can be success-

Boston Area Orphan & Child Care Committee's Fund Raiser -
A Resounding Success

ful without the generosity of the hostesses,
their guests and the hard work of the AMAA

Orphan and Child Care Committee of Bos-
ton chaired by Michele Simourian.G

At  their November meeting, the AMAA's
Armenia Summer Camp and Christmas

Committee felt the need to start preparing
for the next generation to assume some of
their responsibilities. To that effect, they de-
cided to invite the young women of the lo-
cal Armenian Presbyterian Church commu-
nity to an informal Christmas dinner on
December 4, 2001. They enjoyed a delicious
meal and took the opportunity to describe
to them the projects they are responsible for,
and to find out if they would be interested
to work along with the committee with their
youthful creativity and energy.

AMAA president Mr. Andy Torigian was
present. Rev. Jirair Sogomian explained the
challenges the committee confronts in the
Summer Camps, DVBSs, Christmas Joy
Packages and Kindergarten projects the
AMAA has undertaken in Armenia. A lively
and interesting dialogue ensued.  The en-
thusiasm and willingness of the seven young
women who attended was most encourag-

ing. Despite the hectic holiday schedules,
all the committee members made this a pri-
ority event and were present.

The AMAA's Armenia Summer Camp

and Christmas Committee looks forward to
greater achievements with these united ef-
forts and thank God for all the gifted per-
sons He has blessed them with.G

Young Women Join The AMAA's Armenia Summer Camp and
Christmas Committee

O R P H A N    A N D    C H I L D    C A R E
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On the occasion of the 1700th Anniver-
sary of Christianity in Armenia, the

155th Anniversary of the Armenian Evan-
gelical Church and the 74th Anniversary of
the Armenian Evangelical Church in Sao
Paulo several programs were held through-
out the year 2001. Special events were or-
ganized in November 2001 in Sao Paulo,
Brazil during the visit of Rev. Karl Avakian,
Minister to the Armenian Evangelical Union
of North America and Mrs. Louisa
Janbazian, wife of the late Rev. Movses
Janbazian. On Thursday, November 8, with
the pastor of the church, Rev. Dimitri
Prodromos Constantinidis, they visited the
mission center of the church in Ferraz de
Vasconcelos, a distant suburb of Sao Paulo,
where on a weekly basis, Sunday services,
weekday meetings, Bible studies and Sun-
day School classes are held. About 100,
mostly local Brazilians attend these activi-
ties. Food and other items are also distrib-
uted on a weekly basis.

On Friday, November 9, a special program
was held in the Hall of the Armenian Cen-
ter in memory of Rev. Movses Boghos
Janbazian, who was the pastor of the church
in Sao Paulo from 1973-1980. One hundred
eighty people were present including Mr.

Ashod Yeghyazarian, the General Consul of
Armenia, Mr. Armen Hagopian, the Vice
Consul of Armenia,  Dr. Varujan Burmayan,
Brazil's Ambassador to Armenia and other
civic and ecclesiastical leaders. Dr.
Burmayan and Rev. Avakian were the main
speakers, both reminiscing about Rev.
Janbazian. Mrs. Janbazian was honored for
the love and productive service rendered
during the Janbazians' ministry in Sao Paulo,
Brazil. The program also included a piano
concert by Liza Kechichian, a few songs in
Armenian and Portuguese, presented by the
Mardrigal Coros Angelicos Singers directed
by Hildalea Galdzakian, and a special pro-
gram by the students of the AGBU school.

On Sunday, November 11, Rev. Avakian
officiated the ordination of Roy
Abrahamian, M.D.

On Tuesday, November 13, a "Missions
Tea" was hosted by the ladies of the church
for the community. Around 100 ladies were
present.  Louisa Janbazian, spoke eloquently
and effectively through a slide presentation
about the mission of AMAA in Armenia,
specially the summer camps in Armenia and
Karabagh. Pledges for the AMAA's Arme-
nia Summer Camp project were received.

Rev. Karl Avakian, Minister to AEUNA Visits
the Church in Sao Paulo, Brazil

The Ordination of Dr. Roy
Abrahamian in Brazil

On Sunday, November 12, 2001, during
the morning worship service, the or-

dination of Dr. Roy Abraham was held in
the Armenian Evangelical Central Church
of Sao Paulo, Brazil. Officiating at the cer-
emony was Rev. Karl Avakian, the minster
to AEUNA, along with the Pastor of the
Church Rev. Dimitri Prodromos Constan-
tinidis. Participating in the ordination were
also 6 other Armenian and Brazilian pas-
tors.  It was a beautiful and solemn service.
The music included congregational singing,
a trio, the choir and a male quartet. Rev. Karl
Avakian brought greetings both from the
AEUNA and the AMAA, and gave a brief
charge to Drs. Roy and Gracy Abrahamian.
It was a time of celebration and praise, at-
tended by about 250 members of the church
and the community at large, including
church and Armenian organization del-
egates.

Rev. Roy Abrahamian, M.D. was born in
Sao Paulo, Brazil in 1967. He is the son of
Mimi and the late Vahe Abrahamian. He is
a graduate of the Medical School of the Uni-
versity of Sao Paulo and completed his resi-
dency in 1995 specializing in pediatrics. In
1988 he started taking courses from the Bap-
tist Seminary and graduated in 1996. In 1999
he was licensed as pastor and since then he
has been serving as the assistant pastor of
the church.

Rev. Abrahamian is married to Gracy
Gazebayukian Abrahamian, D.D.S. and they
have one daughter, Gabriela who is 2 years
old. G

(continued on page 8)

Dr. Varujan Burmayan, Brazil's Ambassador to Armenia;  Rev. Avakian offering the
prayer at Dr. Roy Abrahamian's ordination.

B R A Z I L
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On the occasion of the 1700th Anniver-
sary of Armenia's Proclamation of

Christianity as state religion, the Armenian
Presbyterian Church (APC) of Paramus un-
veiled a Khachkar  on the church grounds
on December 28, 2001.

More than 200 church members and
guests were present for the unveiling and
dedication of the Khachkar, which was pre-
ceded by a celebratory concert featuring stu-
dents of the Julliard School. Rev. Karl
Avakian, Minister to the Armenian Evan-
gelical Union of North America, who was
serving as guest minister of APC, officiated
the dedication.

Armenian Presbyterian Church of Paramus Erects
a Khachkar on the Occasion of the
1700th Anniversary of Armenian Christianity

THE INSCRIPTION ON THE KHACHKAR
We are hard-pressed on every side,
yet not crushed: …persecuted, but not
forsaken; struck down, but not de-
stroyed.  (2 Corinthians 4:8-9)

:u inco2u piti cfpartananq4
Ka#nq4 piti lin;#nq4 ;u d;5111

,atananq! (P1 S;uak)
And why shouldn’t we be proud, We
are, we shall be, and become… many.

(B. Sevag)

T he  Jubilant Celebration concert
    dedicated to the 1700th Anniversary

of Armenia's adoption of Christianity in
301 took place on Saturday, November 17
at the Pilgrim Armenian Congregational
Church (PACC) of Fresno, CA.  This event
was hosted by PACC and the First Arme-
nian Presbyterian Church (FAPC), under the
auspices of the Armenian Evangelical Union
of North America (AEUNA) spearheaded
by Edward and Roseann Saliba, with active
cooperation of a joint committee.

The concert was well attended by both con-
gregations, as well as by members of the com-
munity. Following  words of welcome by Rev.
Ara Guekguezian, Pastor of PACC and a
prayer by Rev. Sam Albarian, associate pas-
tor of FAPC, the joint choir of the Armenian
Evangelical Churches of Southern Califor-
nia presented a most inspiring panorama of
the Christian heritage through sharagans and
hymns under the competent leadership of
multi-gifted conductor, Mr. Hrant Agbabian
and equally qualified organist, Mrs. Martha
Sarian.

A 1700 Anniversary address was given
by Justice Steven Vartabedian. The program
concluded with the benediction by Rev. Karl
Avakian, Minister to the AEUNA and the
triumphant singing of the Doxology.

A reception followed in the Fellowship
Hall brought this very special celebration to
a close.G

THE INSCRIPTION ON THE FOOT PLAQUE
On this 1700th Anniversary of Armenian Christianity, we dedicate this Khachkar in
memory of our forefathers who kept the faith throughout the centuries and the 1.5
million Armenians who perished during the first Genocide of the 20th century.

Armenian Presbyterian Church
October 28, 2001

Celebration Concert  in Fresno
On the 1700th Anniversary
of Christian Armenia

At the end, Rev. Avakian gave a short mes-
sage.

On Wednesday, November 14, Rev.
Avakian and Mrs. Janbazian, accompanied
by some members of the church visited the
Armenian Home for the Aged, a project of
Hye Oknoutian Mioutyun (Armenian Relief
Society). All three Armenian communities
- Apostolic, Catholic and Evangelical - sup-
port this project. Rev. Avakian visited  with
each resident, expressed his joy for visiting
them and prayed for them.

Rev. Avakian and Louisa Janbazian, ac-
companied by the members of the Arme-

nian Evangelical Church, had an audience
with Archbishop Datev Gharibian, the prel-
ate of the Sao Paulo diocese, as well as the
parish priest and school principal. The Ar-
menian Catholic church was also visited.

During his week-long visit, Rev. Avakian
also had several official and unofficial meet-
ings with the leaders of the Armenian Evan-
gelical Church of Sao Paulo, as well as with
Rev. Enoch Elmasian, the pastor of the Ar-
menian Evangelical Church of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, who had come to Sao
Paulo to participate in the ordination service
of Dr. Roy Abrahamian.G

(continued from page 7)
An Article, written by the Rev.

Dr. Krikor Haleblian, on "Pagan El-
ements in Armenian Christianity:
A case for Contextualization" has
recently appeared in the Swiss
Journal on Missiology, "New Re-
view of Missionary Science."

Those interested in this 16
page article may look it up in their
university libraries, or order a copy
from the Rev. Dr. Haleblian at 534
Eaton Drive, Pasadena, CA 91107.
Donation per copy: $10.00.

1 7 0 0 T H    A N N I V E R S A R Y  -  A R M E N I A N   C H R I S T I A N I T Y
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AMAA's Vice President, Peter Kougasian Captivates
UACC Audience with Banquet Faith

AMAA's Vice President, Peter Kougasian,
journeyed cross country from his home

in New York to Los Angeles where he cap-
tivated the October 28 audience of the
United Armenian Congregational Church's
38th Anniversary Banquet '1700 Years of
Faith' in the Deukmejian Ballroom of the
Ararat Home.  He had researched his sub-
ject well, giving a unique account of the
events which led to King Drtad's declara-
tion of Christianity as Armenia's national
religion in 301 AD.

Banquet chairman Arthur Avazian played
a dual role as the evening's master of cer-
emonies. He introduced Rev. Ron
Tovmassian who offered the invocation af-
ter a moment of silence in honor of those
who lost their lives in the World Trade Cen-
ter on September 11.

A comprehensive state of the church re-
port was given by church Moderator Louis
Kurkjian.  The musicians of the evening, were
Sarkis and Aroussiak Baltaian who played

K a c h a d o u r i a n ' s
Lullabys and Sabre
Dance.  In showing
their solidarity with
New Yorkers, they
also played Gersh-
win's music from
Porgy and Bess dedi-
cating it to those
fighting abroad.

The annual Trust-
ees award  was pre-
sented to Steve and
Asien Surmeian, long
time members and
supporters of the
church. Steve has held the positions of Mod-
erator, Deacon, Treasurer and Trustee.  He is
Board Chairman of the Armenian Evangelical
Social Service Center and is Co-Editor of the
Ararat Hyelights, published quarterly by the
Ararat Home of Los Angeles. Asien, an art
teacher, is the founding advisor of the Young

(l to r) Asien and Steve Surmeian, Peter Kougasian, Arthur &
Lisa Avazian.

Capital District Church Celebrated 1700th Anniversary of Christianity in Armenia and
95th Anniversary of the Church in Troy, NY

On the occasion of two historic mile-
stones, the United Armenian Calvary

Congregational Church of Troy, NY, dedi-
cated  the entire day of September 30, 2001
to celebrate the 1700th Anniversary of
Christianity in Armenia and the 95th Anni-
versary of the Church. Dr. Cynthia Berberian
Hale was the guest speaker during the morn-
ing worship service and gave a powerful
message on Evangelization of the world.

The celebrations of the day culminated
with a banquet, at which time  nearly 200
guests and friends gathered to enjoy a time
of celebration, reminiscing and Christian
Fellowship.

The master of ceremonies were Harry
Mikhitarian and Charles Kayajian. Dr.
Cynthia Hale spoke about the orphanages

in Armenia and emphasized
the importance of sharing the
Good News of the Gospel with
our kinsmen in Armenia.

A musical program was pre-
sented by accomplished solo-
ist Sylvia Kutchukian. There
were also presentations and
proclamations from the mayor
of the city, as well as from
United States Congress.

Rev. Dr. Mihran Kupeyan,
the pastor of the church con-
cluded the evening's program
with a stirring message of en-
couragement and a challenge
to build upon the foundation of
our forefathers.G

Dr. Cynthia Berberian Hale, the guest speaker and Rev.
Kupeyan (sitting) the pastor of the United Armenian
Calvary Congregational Church in Troy, NY.

1 7 0 0 T H    A N N I V E R S A R Y  -  A R M E N I A N   C H R I S T I A N I T Y

Women's Circle, a position she has held for 16
years. She is president of the Ladies Aid and
past coordinator of the World Day of Prayer.

Rev. Mgrdich Melkonian who gave
praises for a wonderful evening, com-
mended the speaker and musicians, then
offered the benediction.G

Phyllis Hamo
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UPDATE - Armenian Evangelical Schools in Syria

There are six Armenian/Syriac Evan
gelical Schools in Syria (including

Aleppo College) - three in Aleppo, one in
Damascus and one in Kessab. Since early
1930's, the AMAA is and has been a part-
ner in the educational ministry of the Union
of Armenian Evangelical Churches both in
Syria and Lebanon, and has played a ma-
jor role from the date each school was
founded. In some cases the AMAA has
purchased the land, in other cases has sup-
ported building projects, in others has pro-
vided equipment and in all cases provided
scholarship to needy students.

The following is a brief update on the

Armenian Evangelical Schools in Syria.
1. Governmental Award:  During the aca-
demic year 2000-2001, the Kindergarten of
the United Armenian Evangelical School
(Bethel) of Aleppo experienced many
changes.  The Kindergarten was furnished
and computers were integrated in the learn-
ing process of the children.  This was a
unique move in the whole country. There-
fore, the Syrian Ministry of Education awarded
the United Armenian Evangelical School of
Aleppo with a Letter of Appreciation as one
of the two best schools in Aleppo.
2. Renovation: All the school buildings have
grown old and desperately need renovation.

The United Armenian Evangelical School
of Aleppo and the Armenian Evangelical
School of Kessab were partially renovated.

There is great need for the renovation of
desks and the establishment of computer
laboratories.
2. Teachers' Conference: September 11-13,
2001 was a special time for 30-35 teachers
who met for the first time in many years to
receive teacher-training workshops.
3. Enrollment: As a result of all the efforts
towards modernizing, renovating and mo-
bilizing the schools, enrollment went up es-
pecially in the United School, which expects
to have a full Kindergarten this year. G

AMAA's Child Sponsorship Program in the Middle East

Since 1946, the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) has been operating a Child Sponsorship Program in the
Armenian communities of Lebanon, Syria and Greece. This program which now reaches to over 1500 children, is geared to helping

children of needy families acquire an education in a Christian environment. In the last issue of the AMAA NEWS we featured two testimo-
nies from the many beneficiaries of the AMAA's Child Sponsorship Program, who are now active leaders in their own communities. The
following is yet two more testimonies of such people who remain grateful to those in the AMAA who believed that supporting the educa-
tional journey of an Armenian child in the Middle East is to prepare for a better future for Armenians and the communities they live in.

Name: Vartoug Balekjian
Position: President’s Secretary of Haigazian University
Ministry: Member of CE Executive Committee and Armenian
Evangelical Emmanuel Church Board of Trustees; Sunday School
Superintendent of Armenian Evangelical Emmanuel Church
School where scholarship was granted: Arm. Evangelical Social
Center School, Trad

My father had an evangelical education
in the Shemlan orphanage, and wanted the
same kind of education for his 4 children.
So we attended the Arm. Evangelical School
of Trad Social Center, an elementary school
for poor kids in our poor neighborhood.
There we heard about Jesus and loved Him.
He stayed with us all these years. The
AMAA, stayed with us too, through my spon-
sors (unknown by name) throughout the
years I was attending first the Trad school and then the Armenian
Evangelical Shamlian-Tatigian Secondary School.

I’d like to mention an indirect contribution of AMAA, which was
as important as the direct one for my spiritual growth. The AMAA
helps the Christian Endeavor Union, especially in the summer camps
domain. And I’ve served the Lord as the secretary of the CE Beirut
office, as a member of the CE Executive Committee (up to this date)
and as a camp leader for various age groups (in Lebanon, Syria
and Armenia). And CE camps do help people grow spiritually.

At present I’m the President’s secretary at Haigazian University
and I believe that the Lord will show many more possibilities of
service to Him.”

Name: Rita Lao
Position: Social Worker at Armenian Evangelical Social Service Center
Ministry: Member of CE Executive Committee
School where scholarship was granted: Armenian Evangelical
College

The sixteen years (1981-1997) I spent in the Armenian Evangeli-
cal College in Beirut, Lebanon, occupy a significant place in my
memory. As I look back, I can see the im-
measurable sacrifices of many, without
whose efforts it would have been difficult
for me to guarantee such a special quality
education, which includes not only aca-
demic knowledge, but spiritual as well. Dif-
ficulties and obstacles were many, added
by the war situation in Lebanon, and by
its negative effects on my family’s situa-
tion. My father, being Chinese and not hav-
ing Lebanese citizenship, had difficulty
finding a job.  As for my mother, who was an Armenian, taking care
of three little daughters in time of war wasn’t easy.  Later she was
taken away for psychiatric treatment and my sisters and I were left
with my aunt.  By the time my father managed to return  to Leba-
non, my mother got very sick and passed away in 1994 of cancer.
However, in those times of need, the Lord used His ambassadors as
instruments of support and relief.

I consider this a special opportunity for me to express my grati-
tude and appreciation to the AMAA, specifically for playing an ac-
tive role in my life. I can say the investment has had a lifetime
effect; as the Lord guides me.

M I D D L E    E A S T
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AMAA Elects Board Members and Officers

The Board of Directors of the Arme-
nian Missionary Association of America

(AMAA), at its meeting of December 15,
2001, reelected Andrew Torigian of Paramus,
NJ, as the President of the Association for
the unprecedented fifth consecutive term.

Each year the AMAA mails out ballots to
its members for the election of one-third of
its Board of Directors.  The membership, in
turn, elects AMAA Board members to serve
three-year terms.  The newly-constituted
Board then proceeds to appoint the officers
of the AMAA for the coming year.

This year (2001) five incumbents were re-
elected to the Board and three new mem-
bers were added. Those elected were Dr.
Hrair Steven Aharonian of Northridge, CA;
Ara Balian of Watertown, MA; Rev. Dr.
Peter Doghramji of Havertown, PA; Mardie
Juskalian of Philadelphia, PA; Herair
Mouradian of Tarzana, CA; JeanMarie
Papelian of Salem, NH; Alan George
Philibosian of Oradell, NJ; Dr. Jack H. Sheen
of Santa Barbara, CA and Eileen
Chopourian Stephey of Havertown, PA. The
new members are Hrair Steven Aharonian,
Rev. Peter Doghramji; Herair Mouradian
and Eileen Chopourian Stephey.

Andrew Torigian, AMAA President, Robert Hekemian, Sr.,
AMAA Vice President, Peter Kougasian, Esq., AMAA Vice
Presidend and George Philllips, Esq., AMAA Vice President

The new officers of
the AMAA for the com-
ing year are: Andrew
Torigian, (President) of
Paramus, NJ; Robert
Hekemian, Sr. (Vice
President of Saddle
River, NJ; Peter Kou-
gasian, Esq. (Vice Presi-
dent) of Pelham Manor,
NY; George Phillips,
Sr., Esq. (Vice Presi-
dent) of Los Angeles,
CA; Aram Robert Min-
netian (Treasurer) of
Hoboken, NJ; David
Hekemian (Assistant
Treasurer) of HoHoKus,
NJ; Harry Dulgarian
(Co-Recording Secre-
tary) of Belmont,MA;
Lawrence Kalfayan,
Esq. (Co-Recording
Secretary) of Glendale,
CA; and Eileen Cho-
pourian Stephey (Co-
Recording Secretary) of
Havertown, NJ.G

Aspecial memorial program was held
on the first anniversary of the passing

of  Rev. Movses Janbazian on Saturday, No-
vember 10, 2001 at the intersection leading
to the Armenian Evangelical Church of his
hometown, Anjar (Lebanon).

The program was organized by the Edu-
cational Committee of the town of Anjar to
honor the memory of this longtime worker
of the Armenian Evangelical community
and devoted servant of the Armenian people
and the Armenian Case.

Present at the program were Rev. Dr. John
Khanjian, chairman of the Central Commit-
tee of the Armenian Evangelical Churches
of the Near East; representatives of respon-
sible bodies of the Lebanese Armenian
Evangelical community; representatives of
the three Armenian denominations; mem-
bers of the Central Committee of the ARF

of Lebanon, the mayors of Bourdj
Hammoud and Anjar, representatives of
various organizations, and a large crowd
which had assembled from Anjar and Beirut.

Speaking on behalf of the Educational
Committee of the Anjar branch of the ARF,
Yesayi Havatian stated that this initiative
was designed to show appreciation for Rev.
Janbazian’s national and religious activity.
Moreover, in cooperation with the munici-
pal authorities of Anjar, it was decided to
name a street after Rev. Janbazian.

The unveiling of the new street sign was
conducted by Rev. Khanjian, Anjar mayor
Sebouh Sekayian, and Rev. Janbazian's sis-
ters, Marie Janbazian-Sarmazian and Sona
Janbazian-Koujanian. Following the unveil-
ing ceremony, the crowd headed for Hedwig
Hall of the Armenian Evangelical Church,
where a special program took place.G

Street Named in Anjar, Lebanon, in Memory of Rev. Janbazian

N E W S    &    N O T E S
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Axatouj;an famar nafatakoujiune ke

  .andawa5h p;toujiunn;rn ou axg;re4

martounak vo[owo urdn;rn ou ithalist

;ritasardn;re!

9Axatouji@un kam ma#f0 martakoce dar;row

\ank;rge dar]a6 h m;r fa \ qa[aqakan

kousakzoujiunn;roun4 \;[a'o.akann;roun ou

z;[a\in arvanapatououj;an xgazoumi thr m;r

vo[owourdin! Ou m;nq fpart ;nq m;r qa=ari ou

axno uago \n xgazo umn;row togoro ua6

martirosn;row oronq fa\ vo[owourdi ou

fa\r;niqi shrn ou axatoujiune ;rg;low inkan

k5oui da,t;roun wra\ kam ;[;5nagor6n;rou

;aja[anin n;rq;u!

Axatouji@un kam ma#f! Ou asika3 an.ou-

sa';li7rhn! Qani or famoxoua6 ;n q or

axatouj;nh xrkoua6 m;r k;anqe famax7r h

mafouan! Lok ̀ ixiqakan go\ouj;an qa,ke5touqe

fauasar g;tni wra \ ke dnh m;x anban

anasounn;rou f;t! Ospapouri famar ir

arvanapatououjiune waya5qi fano[ mhke

irauounq couni apr;lou ;u mardoz kargin

anzn;lou!

O u Wardanan q3 a5a=in f;rjin3 a \s

y,martoujiune ,;'or;zin yakatamarthn a5a=

;u yakatamarti enjazqin ;u oroun ar]aganqe

dar;rou endmh=hn fasan m;xi3 Nor Auara\rn;r

kangn;low!

*  *  *

A\sqane \stak h ou apazouzoua6 patmakan

dhpq;row! Inc or tartam ou animanali ke mna\

m;xi famar3 .oragirin a5a=in masn h3 a\sinqn4

axatoujiun3 nafatakouj;an famar!
Ard;7q kar;li2 h mhkou me famar nafa-

takouj;an yamban b5n;l a5anz ];rbaxatoua6

ellalou ;r;u;li ;u kam an;r;uo\j ka,kandoumn;rh!

Diuri2n h kin4 amousin4 xauakn;r kam fa\r ou

ma\r oun;zo[ an];rou famar nafatakoujiune

entr;l111! Go\ouj;nakan i@nc tagnapali paf;r4

9ganki mh= 'ojorik0n;r k*oun;nan anonq oronq

k e ls;n k5o ui 4

pat;raxmi kance4

;rb manauand nor

entaniq kaxma6 ;n

;u ke gourgouran

ir;nz nora6in srta-

fatorn;roun wra\111!

Ou a\s bolorin mh= na-

fatakou;lou axa-

toujiune entr;l ke

n,anakh g;rbnakan

entrouji#un me4 oro-

,o#um me3 g;rago\n npa-

taki famar!

Takauin ka\ pat-

k;rin mius ko[me! Axatoujiune3 nafatakou;lou

famar3 k*;njadrh axat ellal an]nakan

'a5asirouj;nh4 niujakan ,af;rh4 misi ou

xga\aranqn;rou f;,tanqh4 Maqiau;lakan

fa,iun;rh4 ;uln1! Ou aso#nq ;n Wasaki dhm

ar]anagroua6 m;[adranqn;re!

Wardan4 i f;youks artaqin ou n;rqin

ka,kandoumn;ro u4 k*entrh axatoujiune3

nafatakouj;an yamban b5n;lou orphsxi

g;rago\n ou w;r=nakan axatouj;an tiranan inq

ou ir vo[owourde!  Isk Wasak a\nqan ,[ja\oua6

h artaqin ou n;rqin axdakn;row or ankar;li

ke da5na\ ir;n famar nafatakouj;an yamban

b5n;l 9Wasn Qristosi4 wasn fa\r;n;az0!

Ou a#\s h m;[qe Wasakin4 na;u a\n bolorin

oronq 9O#c0 ke patas.an;n g;rago\n axatouj;an

;#u sourb nafatakouj;an kocin! Ou a\s h na;u

patgame Thr |isousi ;rb k*esh 9Wasnxi i2nc ke

,afi mard ;jh ambo[= a,.arfe wastki ba\z ir

an]e korsnznh0!
Axatouj;an famar nafatakouile ke pafan=h

.or emb5noum me axatouj;an imastin4 inc or

iraphs axat ke dar]nh an]e3 nafatakou;lou

famar!

Nafatakoujiun3 axatouj;an famar4 saka\n

na. axatoujiun3 nafatakou;lou famar! G

AXATOUJIUN3 NAFATAKOUJ:AN FAMAR
:U

NAFATAKOUJIUN3 AXATOUJ:AN FAMAR
(Wardananzi a5jiu)

WWWWW;r;r;r;r;r1 P1 P1 P1 P1 Parg;u Narg;u Narg;u Narg;u Narg;u N1 Tar1 Tar1 Tar1 Tar1 Taraaaaagggggyyyyy;a;a;a;a;annnnn
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W;r1 Garl  Auag;ani Praxil  a\z;loujiune  ;u  T7qj1 %o\  Abrafam;ani

};5nadroujiune

Anz;al taroua\ enjazqin4 San "aoulo\i Fa\

Au;taranakan :k;[;zin karg me ];5narkn;r

kaxmak;rpa6 hr Fa\ Qristonhouj;an ÉÏÈÈrd4 Fa\

Au;taranakan :k;[;ziin ÉÍÍrd ;u ir;nz ;k;[;ziin

ÏÌrd tar;dar]n;roun a5jiu! |atouk fandisoujiunn;r

na;u kaxmak;rpoua6 hin No\;mb;r amsouan enjazqin

;rb W;r1 Garl Auag;an3 Fiusisa\in Am;rika\i Fa\

Au;taranakan Miouj;an Fowiue4 ;u Tikin Louixa

Yanpax;an3 W;r1 Mowshs Yanpax;ani tikine Praxil

k*a\z;lhin masnakz;lou a\s fandisoujiunn;roun!

Fing,abji4 No\;mb;r Ð-in4 t;[uo\n fowiuin3 W;r1

Timijri Gonsjanjinitisi enk;rakzouj;amb anonq

a\z;l;zin San "aoulo\i Fa\ Au;taranakan :k;[;zuo\

Au;tarancakan k;drone3 ~hrrax giu[aqa[aqin mh=

;u masnakz;zan ,abajami=i pa,tamounqin!

Ourbaj4 No\;mb;r Ñ-i ;r;ko\;an anonq n;rka\

gtnou;zan \atouk \a\tagiri me or kaxmak;rpoua6

hr San "aoulo\i Fa\ K;dronin mh= i \i,atak W;r1

Mowshs Yanpax;ani3 or fowiun hr t;[uo\n Fa\

Au;taranakan :k;[;ziin ÉÑÏË-ÉÑÐÈ tarin;roun! W;r1

Auag;an ;u Dokt1 Warouvan Pourma\;an (Praxili

D;spane Fa\atani) 7rouan gl.auor .7snakn;rn hin!

Anonq m;6 sirow \i,;zin W;r1 Yanpax;ane ou anor

matouza6 fog;uor ou axganouhr 6a5a\oujiunn;re!

Kiraki4 No\;mb;r ÉÉ-in San "aoulo\i Fa\ Au;tara-

nakan :k;[;ziin arau7t;an pa,tamounqi enjazqin

t;[i oun;zau T7qj1 %o\ Abrafam;ani ];5nadroujiune

W;r1 Auag;ani fowanauorouj;amb! T7qj1 Abrafam;an

ir bv,kakan 6a5a\ouj;an ko[qin masnaki vamanakow

Astoua6abanakan dasenjazqn;rou f;t;ua6 h ;u

Astoua6abanakan Y;maranhn ,r=anauart ;[a6 h ÉÑÑÎ-

in! ÉÑÑÑ-in :k;[;zin ir;n toua6 h ir qaroxcouj;an

Anz;al ama5 ~rhxno\i A5a=in Fa\ :rizakan :k;[;-

zin W;r1 Shm Alpar;ani gl.auorouj;amb tase

;ritasard-;ritasardoufin;r ;u ;r;q a5a=nordn;r

[rk;z Fa\astan a,.at;lou Ama5na\in fog;uor

yambarn;rou mh=! A\z;loujiune ;rkko[mani hr3 fog;uor

6a5a\oujiun matouzan;l m;r fa\r;niqin ;u mi;uno\n

vamanak au;li m7t;nal fa\kakan armatn;roun4

vo[owourdin ou m,ako\jin!

>oumbe Fa\astan fasau ama5ouan amhnhn taq

,r=anin ;u anmi=aphs gor6i l6ou;zau3 ir;nz

6a5a\oujiune b;r;low Sourb Groz yambarn;roun mh=

oronq 6ragroua6 hin Fa\ Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzou-

j;an ko[mh3 W;r1 %enh L;uon;ani ;u Prn1 |arouj

N;rshs;ani [;kawarouj;amb! Anonq ir;nz a,.atanqe

k;dronazouzin \atkaphs Jalin qa[aqi mh= gtnouo[

~rhxno\i A5a=in Fa\ :rizakan :k;[;zin ÉË :ritasardn;r ke [rkh

Fa\astan ^a5a\ouj;an famar

art7noujiune ;u ankh i w;r masnaki vamanakow ke

6a5a\h ;k;[;ziin orphs 7gnakan fowiu!

:r;q,abji4 No\;mb;r ÉË-in4 :k;[;zii Tiknanz

Mioujiune kaxmak;rpa6 hr 9Bar;sirakan J;\as;[an0

me oroun n;rka\ hin ,our= ÉÈÈ tikinn;r! Tikin

Yanpax;an safikn;rou mi=ozow ir;nz n;rka\azouz

Fa\ Au;tarancakani gor6e Fa\astani ;u {araba[i

ama5na\in yambarn;roun mh=! T;[uo\n wra\ \atouk

nouiratououjiunn;r ;[an Ama5na\in yambarn;rou

famar! |a\tagri w;r=auorouj;an W;r1 Auag;an

.ra.ousic patgam me touau n;rkan;roun!

W;r1 Auag;an ;u Tikin Yanpax;an4 ;k;[;zuo\ karg

me andamn;rou enk;rakzouj;amb a\z;l;zin na;u Fa\

A5aq;lakan ou Fa\ Kajo[ikh ;k;[;zin;re4  incphs

na;u San "aoulo\i Fa\ Toune!

Ir mhk ,abjouan a\z;louj;an enjazqin4 W;r1 Auag;an

na;u pa,t7nakan ;u anpa,t7n fandipoumn;r oun;zau

;k;[;zii a5a=nordn;roun f;t! G

norakaxm ;k;[;ziin! T;[akan a5a=nord .oumbin

mianalow anonq ;rkou ,abajn;r 6a5a\;zin Jalini4

incphs na;u Jalinhn  ÉÈ wa\rk;an f;5ou gtnouo[

n;rqin giu[i me mh=! G

WWWWW;r;r;r;r;r1 A1 A1 A1 A1 Auauauauauag;ag;ag;ag;ag;an ~hn ~hn ~hn ~hn ~hrrrrrrrrrraaaaaxi Faxi Faxi Faxi Faxi Fa\ A\ A\ A\ A\ Au;tu;tu;tu;tu;tarararararaaaaancakncakncakncakncakaaaaan K;drn K;drn K;drn K;drn K;drooooonin mh=!nin mh=!nin mh=!nin mh=!nin mh=!
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Mary Markarian
Mary Markarian

passed away on Sep-
tember 30, 2001. She
was born on Decem-
ber 10, 1919 in Jerusa-
lem, the fourth child
of Tavit and Victoria
Ohannessian.

Mary was born at
the time her family
lived in the Vank or convent section of Jerusa-
lem.  Her brothers and sisters, eventually there
were seven of them, were Sirapi, Vahe,
Ohanness, Garo, Pheme, and Hermine (who
is now the only survivor). Around 1922, the
family moved out of the convent and rented a
house in the Christian Quarter of the Old City.
Along with her siblings, Mary attended St.
Tarkmantchats School in the Vank, and later
the Jerusalem Girls' College, an Anglican prep
school for girls, and  became a teacher in 1938.

 Known as Miss Mary, she was a memorable
teacher – gracious, stimulating, always enter-
taining and always interested in bringing out
the best in her students.

On January 14, 1945, she met her future hus-
band, Yervant, in St. James Church in the Vank,
who had come from Damascus to meet Mary.
They were married on December 31, 1945.

Mary and Yervant initially lived in Dam-
ascus where Yervant had set up his medical
practice.  Following the untimely crib death
of their daughter,  Rebecca, their eldest son,
Armen, was born.  In 1948, Yervant moved
his practice to Beirut.  There, Mary gave birth
to two more sons, Ara and Vatche.

Mary’s years in Beirut were primarily de-
voted to the raising of her children.  When the
family emigrated to the United States in 1959,
she continued that avocation with the same
love and devotion.  However, there was some-
thing new.  Gradually, almost imperceptibly,
she underwent a change.  She looked around
for experiences to challenge and stimulate her.
She became an accomplished gardener and an
accomplished COBOL Computer Programmer.
She studied and practiced gourmet cooking;
expert knitting and seamstressing; and she ran
her own business managing a nursing agency
out of her home.

She was deeply religious.  She had a strong
interest in the arts, something she instilled in
all her children.  She was an avid reader and
loved painting and sculpture.  She loved go-
ing to the movies.  She also loved music.

She considered her grandchildren, David,
Mary, Robyn, Melissa, Max and Morgan, to

be her greatest accomplishment and joy .
Their mothers, Jean, Sharon and Margie,
came to know and deeply love her as their
own mother.G

Vahan Edward Benglian
Vahan Benglian, Sr., a life-long member of

the Armenian Martyrs' Congregational Church
(AMCC) of Havertown, PA, died on October
7, 2001 after a series of debilitating illnesses.
A memorial service celebrating his life was
held on October 27 at the AMCC. Its recent
pastor and now Executive Director of the
AMAA, the Rev. Jirair Sogomian, delivered a
homily of reflection and inspiration.

A decorated veteran of World War II, Mr.
Benglian was the past president of the Benglian
Rug Co. of Philadelphia and Havertown.
Throughout his many years, Mr. Benglian gave
freely of his energies and substance to numer-
ous charitable, educational, fraternal and
church-related causes.  Responsibilities in-
cluded Trustees Chair, AMCC; Treasurer
AEUNA; Commander, Knights of Vartan; Vice
Chair, Armenian Sisters Academy; President,
Havertown Rotary; and President, Christian
Concern, UCC Penn. Southeast Conference.

Mr. Benglian's presence and positive atti-
tude will be sorely missed by his church, his
community, our Union at large and most keenly
by his loving family. Surviving are son, Dr.
Vahan and Mrs. Dikie Benglian and their
daughter Laura of Toronto, Ontario; son Mr.
David and Mrs. Barbara Benglian of
Wynnewood, PA.; and a brother Mr. John
Benglian of Palm City, FL. Sara (nee
DeMirjian), his beloved wife of  55 years, pre-
deceased  him in January 1997.

Memorial gifts are being received by both
the AMCC and the AMAA. G

Priscilla Arax Alexanian
Priscilla Arax (Ye-

ghoyan) Alexanian
beloved mother,
grand-mother, great-
grandmother, sister,
aunt, mentor and
friend went into the
presence of her Sav-
ior and Lord, in her
sleep, on October
15, 2001.  She was
95.  Born June 11, 1906, in Harpoot, Turkey,
she was one of eight sisters and three broth-
ers.  Her father was the much loved Rev. A.
Yeghoyan, a pastor, teacher, evangelist and

counselor.  Her mother, a musician, died when
Priscilla was only ten.  Her father remarried a
Godly teacher, Elmas Yeghoyan, who re-
mained her mother and the grandmother of all
the descendants until her death in 1988.

During World War I, Priscilla’s family was
saved living in a German orphanage where
father was also the chaplain, thus escaping the
horrors of the massacres of Christian Arme-
nians in 1915.  Threats against her father fi-
nally forced them to flee to Syria and Leba-
non, then by ship to Cuba, then New Orleans,
and then by rail to Pasadena where relatives
were waiting.  Priscilla was 17 years old then.

Priscilla valued learning her entire life and
graduated as Valedictorian, as did her sisters.
She taught Spanish at the junior college there
until her marriage to Manuel Alexanian, a
young musician and graduate of Bible Insti-
tute of Los Angeles, in 1929.

They moved to Oakland where she encour-
aged Manuel to open his own automotive shop
though the depression was beginning.  They
were founding members of the Oakland
Bethany Armenian Congregational Church
where she taught Sunday School many years,
started the youth group with Manuel and a
Family Sing Night.  Joseph was born and three
years later, Pauline.   When Manuel suddenly
died when she was 46, she went back to school
and work to continue helping her son and her
daughter attend Christian colleges.

Priscilla was adventurous, positive, loved to
laugh, go on picnics, and tell stories; she could
produce a delicious Armenian meal in what
seemed like seconds and loved to open her
home to many.  But above all she valued learn-
ing, reading and studying the Word of God and
spending time daily on her knees in commu-
nication with God.  She modeled her Lord and
was practical in her service to Him.  She was
gentle and considerate with a deep, practical
wisdom that was sought out by many much
younger than she was.

Priscilla moved to Pasadena in the late 60’s
to be with her loving family and became ac-
tive in Pasadena Convenant Church.

A stroke caused her to be in a wheel chair,
but she knew her family throughout her ill-
ness and remained keenly interested in what
each grandchild was doing and studying.  She
influenced us all deeply:  she was loved deeply,
and will be deeply missed.  Priscilla is sur-
vived by her son, Joseph Alexanian, and his
wife, Esther, her daughter, Pauline and hus-
band, John Khanjian, six loving grandchildren,
six great-grandchildren, sisters and many
nieces and nephews.  Her life embodied Prov-
erbs 3:5,6, “In all your ways acknowledge
Him, and he will direct your paths.”G
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Mary Arpiné Mullisen
Mary Mullisen

was born Arpiné
Chakerian to Gron
Chakerian and
Paylazou Kourian
Chakerian on June
26, 1909 in Edirne
(Adrianople), Tur-
key.  She passed
from this life to the
next on October 17, 2001, in Dallas, Texas, at
the age of  92.

There were four children in the Chakerian
family:  Samuel, Stephan who died at three
months, Arpiné (Sunshine), and Tziatzan
(Rainbow) Marie, who died at 16 months.

In 1913, the family fled from Adrianople
for fear of being massacred by the Turks and
settled in Istanbul, where the family rebuilt
their lives.  Gron was a jeweler and acquired
his own shop in a bazaar.

In Istanbul, the Chakerian family was rela-
tively safe due to the presence of foreign mis-
sionaries and foreign diplomats in the capital
city.  But they were still Armenians – Chris-
tians in a land of Islam.  And so, at age 50,
sensing the instability in Turkey and Europe
as a whole, Gron led the family, including an
aunt, to America.  They arrived at Ellis Island
on May 18, 1921.

Marie and her family were members of the
Armenian Evangelical Church on 34th Street
in Manhattan.  She excelled in school and im-
mediately made friends that lasted through her
lifetime.  She received a full scholarship to
Hope College in Holland, Michigan.

Marie’s sponsor was the Vander Broek fam-
ily.  She stayed with this family, did some do-
mestic chores, watched over their 4-year old
boy, John, and attended classes.   She studied
French with the hope of someday becoming a
teacher.

Sadly, Marie was unable to return to Hope
College.  Family conditions at home required
her to work.  First she was the secretary at the
Armenian Evangelical Church in New York
City.  This was followed by secretarial work
at the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
Next she was hired in retail sales at Gimbels,
a very large New York Department Store.  She
was their top salesperson.

Marie met Charles Mullisen over a shared
hymnal at Marble Collegiate Church in uptown
Manhattan.  In less than a year, they were mar-
ried at the Armenian Evangelical Church on
May 2, 1943.  The marriage between Charles
and Marie was as perfect as can be found here
on earth, and lasted for almost a half century

until Charles died in 1992.
Three children were born to Charles and

Marie:  Warren, Ronald and Eunice.  For seven
years, the family resided in Jackson Heights,
NY, and 12 years in Little Neck, NY.  Charles
worked for American Airlines.

With Marie’s encouragement, Charles trans-
ferred from La Guardia Airport in New York
to Los Angeles International Airport in 1962.
The family settled in Westchester, a Los An-
geles suburb.  The children grew up and left
home, and Marie found herself with plenty of
free time.  Never content to just relax, she did
volunteer work at nearby Centinela Valley
Community Hospital.

Following Charles’ retirement, they lived in
Escondido and Santa Maria, California, and
for the past 6 ½ years,  in Dallas, Texas.

Marie is survived by her children:  Warren
Mullisen – Culver City, California, Ronald and
Claire Mullisen – Los Osos, California, Eunice
and Mike Gick – Garland, Texas.  Her beloved
grandchildren:  Luke and Kathy Mullisen,
Emily Mullisen, Ruth and Woody Gross,
Renee Gick and Tim Gick.G

James R. Kaprielian
James Kaprielian “Kap” passed away on Oc-

tober 23, 2001 in Fresno, CA.  He was born in
Fresno on June 10, 1919, to Abraham Hagop
Kaprielian and his wife Aznive (nee
Kalemkerian).  He was the youngest of three
children.  “Jimmy” attended Roosevelt El-
ementary and graduated from Central Union
High School in 1937.  He was a fruit farmer
who owned and operated a grape vineyard
from 1937 to 1942.  During 1939, he attended
Auto Mechanics classes at Fresno Technical.
On May 9, 1942, Jim joined the Army.  He
attended Airplane and Engine School for four
months in Weatherford, Oklahoma, receiving
his Diploma on September 28, 1942.  On No-
vember 10, 1943, he departed for the Asiatic
Pacific Theater.

His military occupational specialty included:
one month as a Private – Air Corps; Basic
Training; two months as a Corporal – Airplane
Engine Repairman; and 36 months as Staff
Sergeant – Airplane Power Plant Mechanic
where he served with the 9th Engine Overhaul
Squadron as an Airplane Power Plant Me-
chanic in Calcutta, India.

Due to the “Convenience of the Government
AR 615-365 15, December 1945, Demobili-
zation”, Jim was honorably discharged from
the Army of the United States on February 8,
1946.  He took home with him an American
Campaign Medal, an Asiatic Pacific Campaign
Medal, a Good Conduct Medal and a World

Rosemary Atamian
Rosemary Atamian, a Vice President of

Filene’s Department Stores, died of cancer Tues-
day in her home in Watertown.  She was 46.

Ms. Atamian was known by her nickname
of  Candy.  She was born in Worcester and
grew up in Uxbridge. A graduate of Pine
Manor and Bentley Colleges, she had been em-
ployed by Filene’s since 1978, when she be-
came an Assistant Buyer in its home division.
She had been Vice President of the company
since 1996.

She enjoyed golf and traveling and was a
member of the AMAA and the Anti-Defama-
tion League.

To AMAA Candy was best known with her
active involvement in the Orphan and Child
Care Committee Boston branch. Through her
volunteer services, the Boston group each year
organized special fundraiser to support the
children in Armenia and Karabagh. Candy was
always there at the fundraiser with her smile
and quiet but hard work.  She insisted on at-
tending the last fundraiser which was held on
October 18, 2001.  Being very sick she was
helped to just have a glimpse at the event. She
passed away a few days later.

She leaves her parents, Elias and Mary (Th-
ompson) of Worcester; two brothers, Elias of
Worcester and Edward C. of Shrewsbury; and
her grandmother, Rose of Boston. Most of all
a legacy of kindness and dedicated service.

A funeral was held at 10 a.m.  in the Arme-
nian Church of our Saviour in Worcester.
Burial was in Hope Cemetery in Worcester.G

War II Victory Medal.
His first wife was Alice Judy Chakmakjian.

He began working for over 27 years for the
City of Fresno in Sewer Maintenance from
1956 to 1983.  They had an infant son, Terrance
Dick who survived three days.  They went on
to be the parents of three more children; Larry
Kim, Rodney Allen and Juli Linn.

Jim was very active at Calvary Presbyterian
Church.  His second wife was Mary Danielian.
Mr. Kaprielian is survived by his first wife
Alice; their sons Larry and Rodney; and daugh-
ter Juli (Ward); son-in-law Matthew Ward;
grandson Gabriel Tenaya Kaprielian (Larry’s
son); and the children of Matthew and Juli:
Raychel Linn; Sarah Rae; Aaron Marcus and
Jacob Matthias Ward.  He is also survived by
numerous Emerzian cousins.

A Memorial Service was held on October
29, 2001, at 11:00 a.m. at Calvary Presbyte-
rian Church and a Military Graveside Burial
was held on Monday at Ararat Cemetery on
Belmont Avenue.G
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Outreach for Outfits

Yes, I would like to provide clothing for
children attending AMAA camps in Arme-
nia, Karabagh and Georgia.

Enclosed please find ------- U.S. dollars.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - -

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(Please make tax-deductible checks payable to AMAA,
earmarked "Outreach for Outfit"

The Armenia Summer Camp and Christmas Committee thanks all who gen-
erously contributed towards our successful "Search for Sneakers" campaign
last year. As a result of your generosity, we were able to send over 2000 pairs
of sneakers to the children of Armenia and Karabagh.  This year, we appeal to
you again towards our drive for clothing "Outreach for Outfits".

We, in the U.S. have the problem of choosing which of the many clothes to
put on our children.  Whereas in Armenia dressing children poses a daily problem, due to the
lack of funds to purchase clothing.

The 10,000 children who attend AMAA Summer Camps in Armenia, Karabagh and Geor-
gia lack the appropriate attire to attend camp. What they have are worn out beyond repair.

This year's campaign, "Outreach for Outfits",  will focus on providing new clothing for
boy and girl campers ages 8 to 16.

The camps provide the children an opportunity to get away from the crowded conditions
in their homes, eat nutritious meals and enjoy com-
fortable beds.  The campers participate in arts and
crafts, skits, music and sports activities.  Most im-
portant, they learn about Jesus and their Christian
heritage through Bible stories.

We kindly urge you to participate in this year's
"Outreach for Outfits" by providing new clothing or
making a donation towards this project, which will
bring much joy, warmth and comfort to our children
and their families.

Please send your donations to the Armenian
Missionary Association of America, 31 West Cen-
tury Road, Paramus, NJ 07652 by April 15, 2002.
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